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y brother Robert ·sump
Landis. 40. was always one
to bring home unusual pets.
In fall 1939 the start of his senior
year at Ursinus. he learned that the
Norristown Zoo was seeking homes
for some black bear cubs. Through
Bump's efforts. Ursinus soon had its
first and o nly live mascot.
Times were different then. and no
one questioned the fact that a real
bruin had come to live on campus.
Bump named the bear Zachie
kept him in the barn near the hock
ey field. and took him on daily out Zacnie didn't really play center· he watdted most home games from the sycamore in the end z.one. The
ings. Zachie attended most of the College adminislr'1lion eventually decided to prohibit bruin harboring.
football games. watching them from
Mother did not scream. She was used to It was a sad time for my brother Zachfe was
the branches of the sycamore in the Bump·s bringing home all sorts of pets. In presented to the team before a game. and
end zone
fact. whenever Zachie visited after that. she hugged his master goodbye on the ice.
Bump, who was never called Robert by
anyone but our mother brought Zachie
home to Wyncote more than once. One
day she looked up from her work in the
kitchen to see Bump walking in with Zachie
in tow They had just stopped off for lunch
on their way to the Drexel-Ursinus game.
Zachie eyed a two-quart rice pudding on
the counter and inhaled it in seconds.

Robert ·sump· Landis working with 'Zachle.
Ursinus· first and only living maswt. in thelate 30's.
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bought I 5 pounds of loose grapes from the
local grocer for him.
At Christmas vacation. Bump could not
leave Zachie behind on campus. and it
looked as if housing for the bear would be
a problem. Fortunately neighbors with a
carriage barn behind our property were
willing to let the mascot spend his holiday
in their barn loft. Zachie had many visitors
that Christmas.
Bump had a major project on his hands
when the tim e came to return Zachi e to
campus. It was hibernation season. and
when Bu mp went up to the loft to wake
hi m. Zachie just rolled over and groaned .
My brother and his friends finally got the
cub into a barrel. which they placed in the
rumble seat of a Ford for the return to
Ursinus.
Although he was never vicious. Zachie
gnawed on everything. so Bump and some
other students raised funds to build a bear
cage. But by this time. the College authori
ties were beginning to have reaJ quaJms
about the living. growing mascot. Bump
was told to find another home for Zachie.
That is how the Ursinus cub came to be
mascot of the Hershey Bears hockey team.

We later learned that Zachie ended up in
the Hershey Zoo. Bump was called into the
military service. A year later while home
on leave. he traveled to Hershey to see his
good friend . The zoo keeper asked doubt
fully whether Bump really wanted to get into
the cage with Zachie. Bump most certainly
did . The keeper thought he was crazy but
let him in anyway Zachie remembered his
master gave him another long hug. and the
two had a happy but brief reunion.
That was the last we ever heard about our
favorite bear The Hershey Zoo was dis
banded during the war and we lost track
of Zachie.
Bump kept many other odd pets through
out his life. A succession of racoons. ducks.
geese. cats and dogs lived with us and with
his own family Once he had a crow and
another ·me. a goat. My brother loved all
animaJs. and never felt any fear of them .
Bump
e a chemist after the war but he
probably should have been a veterinarian.
Robert Landis has been gone for nearly
tour years now but I hke to think that per
haps. animal lover that he was. he has been
reunited with Zachie and all his other pets.

